
Minutes 
Faculty Senate Student and Faculty Honors Committee 

Friday November 7, 2008 
8:40 am- 10:30 am 

Room 130 Hullihen Hall 
 

Members Present: Ismat Shah, Mark Serva, Katharine Kerrane, Michael Gilbert, James 
Magee, Linda Gottfredson, Courtney Carson, Jordan Brown, Mark Barteau (to be 
confirmed by COCAN) 
 
October 10 minutes were approved by the Committee 
 
I. Mark Rossettie presented his proposal for awards for supplemental, “S- Contract”, 
faculty 

a. Mark has tried in two past years to nominate a professor for a teaching award, 
only to find out that his professor was ineligible because he/she was not full-
time faculty. He feels in not being able to nominate S-contract employees, the 
award loses legitimacy and threatens to discourage students from nominating 
in the future after trying to nominate ineligible faculty. 

b. Supplemental faculty conduct 10% of university classes—usually low-level 
courses because of need, but can teach any level. While contracts are only 
semester long, faculty is often kept from year to year to continue teaching a 
course. 

c. Mark recognizes the present limitations due to award criteria, but hopes that 
he and the Committee can work to craft a proposal to the Faculty Senate in 
order to honor outstanding supplemental faculty 

d. Mark presented three proposals to include supplemental faculty in University 
teaching awards in order of his preference: 

-Expand eligibility for existing Excellence in Teaching Awards to 
include supplemental faculty 
-Create a new award sponsored by the University to honor 
excellent supplemental faculty 
-Establish an award trough a registered RSO 

e. Mark Serva and Linda suggested that a new award would be the best option—
create a new award, with new criteria to eliminate confusion of trying to 
amend current criteria 

f. Mark Rossettie was also advised that Alpha Lambda Delta and Mortar Board 
sponsor teaching awards 

g. Committee will meet to discuss presenting letter to Faculty Senate to propose 
a new award for supplemental faculty teaching excellence 

 
II. Monica Taylor, VP Alumni Relations, and her staff presented on Alumni 
communications and a new Scholarship/ Donor Dinner 

a. Alumni Relations has built an online community—Udconnection.com—to 
help connect Alumni to the University and gather more current contact data 



b. Offered to create a page with basic award information and a link to the 
Committee’s nomination site to encourage Alumni to nominate professors. 
Ismat will send Cindy Campanella the key components of the award 
nomination process to highlight on the Alumni web page. 

c. Michael asked about policy on group e-mails to Alumni. Monica offered to 
include information about this award nomination with Alumni sponsored 
awards. Katharine suggested that Alumni relations target recent alumni 
specifically for Excellence in teaching award.  

d. Linda Gottfredson asked about Alumni using the UDID system to submit 
nomination materials. As Alumni don’t have access to old UDID accounts, we 
will try to work with Alumni relations and IT to link authentication processes 
from UDconnection and UDID to encourage more Alumni nominations. 

e. Jessica Wbodroff presented on the Scholarship/ Donor dinner planned for 
November 20. This is a first time event for donors of endowed tuition 
scholarships to meet and make connections with scholarship recipients. The 
idea is to make donors aware of the impact their contributions have on 
students and encourage future support. They have had a very positive response 
from donors. 

f. Right now the event is limited to tuition scholarship donors, but could be 
expanded in the future. 

g. Idea is to help keep Honors Day for honoring student achievements in hopes 
of making Honors Day a smaller, more personal event. Also problem of 
defining the purpose of Honors Day across the University, to look for a 
common, more meaningful philosophy. 

 
III. Discussion with Mark Barteu about the Alison Award 

a. Mark stated that he is trying to serve a dual role of mediating any 
misunderstandings between the Committee and the Alison community and 
passing information back and forth. He also shared the view that in similar 
high prestige awards, a peer community selects future awardees. Some 
members of the Alison community would like more input in future selections 
if not control over the process. 

b. Jim Magee and others suggested that if the goal is for full control, Alisons 
should submit a proposal to the Faculty Senate to change the Committee 
charter. 

c. Questions regarding the areas of dissatisfaction of the Alison community were 
posed. Answers highlighted a “quality control” of awardees and the more 
philosophical issue of a peer community tradition. Concerns about the Alison 
community not conducting a thorough vetting of all candidates if granted full 
authority to select new awardees were shared. 

d. Now that Mark is willing to serve on the Committee as an Alison 
representative, the Committee must find a way for him to procedurally do so. 
Ismat will talk with Faculty Senate to see if a one time exception can be made 
for Mark to sit on the committee in the currently vacant Ag college seat. 

 
The meeting adjourned at 10:30am. The next meeting will be December 5th. 



Minutes recorded by Courtney Carson 
 

 


